
6/29/70 

Memorandum 70-59 

Subject: Study 36.35 - Condemoation (Possession Prior to Final Judgment and 
Related Problems) 

BACKGROUND 

We recently sent you a cop,y of the printed Tentative Recommendation and 

Study Relating to Condemnation Law and Procedure: NUmber l--Possession Prior 

to Final Judgment and Related Problems (September 1967). (This pamphlet is 

the first in a series that the Commission plans to publish containing tentative 

recommendations relating to condemnation. The second pamphlet in the series 

will relate to the right to take; the Commission is now engaged in preparing 

statutory provisions dealing with the right to take.) 

The printed tentative recommendation relating to JOBsession prior to tinal 

judgment and :related problems was distributed for comment to approximately 1,000 

persons. Only five letters commenting on the printed tentative recommendation 

were received (Exhibits I though V, attached). This is not surprising since 

the Commission received and reviewed comments from persons interested in this 

topic before the tentative recommendation was printed. 

This memorandum presents Title 7.1 of the tentative recommendation for 

Commission review and revision before it is redrafted for inclusion in the 

comprehensive statute. 

The Chairman is the only Commission member who is ,familiar with the p~oble~s 

invo::'vcd in possession prior to judgment and with the tentative recommendation on 

t.~t subject. However,all Commissioners will need to'have a thorough understand-

ing of this complex area if the Commission is to draft a sound comprehensive 

eminent dcnain statute. 

You should read the preliminary portion of the tentative recommelldation 

with care; it is a good synopsis of the detailed research study published with 
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the recommendation. Then, the recommended legislation with comments should be 

read with care. 

The tentative recommendation contains a constitutional amendment and a 

draft statute. Since the Constitution Revision Commission has determined to 

amend the Constitution to permit expansion of the right of eminent domain, the 

staff believes that the Commission should not attempt at this time to determine 

language suitable for a constitutional amendment. At the time we are ready to 

recommend our comprehensive statute for enactment by the legislatUre, we can 

consider whether a constitutional amendment is necessary and, if so, the 

language that should be used in ,the Constit~ion. 

The tentative recommendation contains some provisions that are distantly 

related to possession prior to final judgment but we will not discuss these in 

this memorandum. We reserve such provisions for future consideration. We dis

cuss at this time only those miscellaneous provisions which involve directly 

the proposed scheme for deposit and possession prior to final judgment. 

We will assume that you have read the tentative recommendation, including 

the draft statute. It should be recognized that a great deal of work is re

flected in the printed tentative recommendation. It also reflects the views 

of various interested persons and organizations. There is considerable back

ground material available on various matters that are covered in the tentative 

recommendation. The staff believes that the Commission should review these 

additional backgrOund materials before making any basic changes in the tenta

tive recommendation. Accordingly, if it appears that any portions of the 

tentative recommendation are unsOund, the staff suggests that a memorandum be 

prepared concerning each such portion for consideration at future meetings. 

This will permit the Commission to make a decision on the particular matter 

after it has had the opportunity to become thoroughly familiar with the 

particular problem. 
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GENERAL REACTION TO TENTATIVE RECO!+lENIlATION 

The tentative recommendations and proposed legislation with comments, a~ 

printed and distributed, were quite well received. (This is not surprising 

since the tentative recommendation had previously been distributed in mimeo-

graphed form for comment and revised in light of the comments received.) 

Extension of Right of Immediate possession 

The need for expedited possession of property by condemning agencies in 

many instances not involving rights of way or reservoirs was recognized. (See 

the case of Miro v. Superior Court, 5 Cal. App.3d 87 (1970) attached below as 

Exhibit VI--buff. Here the city needed the property in question for airport 

space, but was UMble to obtain sufficiently rapid possession for lack of avail-

able procedures.) The Commission's proposed immediate possession scheme was 

seen as a generally good and effective procedure, by both condemnors and. con-

demnees, who made comments such as the following: 

We agree with the recommendation of the commission that the range of 
cases in which posseSSion prior to judgment is available should be ex
tended. (San Diego County Counsel, Exhibit II--yellow.) 

l'ie believe that you have accomplished a generally commendable proposed 
revision of the law of eminent domain ••.• (Burbank City Attorney, 
Exhibit III--green.) 

On the whole, we are pleased with the Commission's current recommendation 
and study of the condemnation law and procedure. (Pacific Lighting 
Service and Supply Co., Exhibit IV--gold.) 

I think that over-all the recommendations are excellent, and they certain
ly are an improvement on the present law. (A. J. Forn, Attorney, Exhibit 
V--blue.) 

Organization and NUmbering of statutory £!Ovisions 

The State Bar Committee on Governmental Liability and Condemnation ex-

pressed concern over the organization and numbering of the various provisions 
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of the statute. (See comment of State Bar COmmittee, Exhibit I--pink.) These 

problems will be resolved in the organization and numbering of the final com-

prehensive statute when all sections of the statute have been drafted. Hence, 

we do not consider this problem at this time. 

COMMENTS ON SPECIFIC PROVISIONS 

Proposed Constitutional Amendment 

The need for constitutional revision is discussed on pages 1118-1119 of 

the Tentative Recommendation. The J:ecommended COnstitutional amendment is set 

out, with Comment, on pages 1167-1170. In connection with this constitutional 

amendment, it should be noted that the Constitution Revision Commission is 

currently considering changes in this section, and no Commission action is 

necessary at this time. Nevertheless, the Commission should be familiar with 

the constitutional provision, and for this reason we believe that the provisioD 

and the cOmments relating to it should be considered. 

The Article I Committee of the Constitution Revision Commission recommended 

a provision the same in substance as the one included in the Tentative Rec~ 

mendation. However, the Constitution Revision Commission itself did not accept 

this recommendation; the latest information we have indicates that the Constitu-

tion Revision Commission has decided to preserve in the Constitution the right 

to immediate possession in right of way and reservoir cases and to authorize 

the Legislature to extend the right to other condemnors for other purposes. 

The State Bar Committee approved the proposed amendment, with the following 

exception: 

as to any public use to which the right of immediate possession is granted 
by the legislature, a reciprocal right to require immediate possession is 
given to the owner, and further provided that the legislature must retain 
the right of ilIInediate possession to reservoirs and rights of way. 
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Although the staff agrees that the owner should have the right to require deposit 

and possession early in all cases, the Commission has already rejected this 

proposal as politically unattainable. The Commission has commented, on ·page .. ll12 

of its recommendation, that, "Although these provisions have obvious merit, 

integration of such a requirement into California condemnation procedure does 

not appear feasible at this time." The Commission has made provision, however, 

for deposit on demand of the defendant in certain limited cases involving hard

ship to resident-owners. See discussion of S~ction 1269.05 below. Even this 

limited protection is strongly opposed by various public entities including the 

Department of Public Works. 

As to the suggestion that the right of immediate possession be granted 

for right of way and reservoir cases in the Constitution, the staff feels that 

this is unnecessary, for Section 1269.02 al1mfs immediate possession in takings 

for ~ purpose. Further, should the Legislature decide that these two uses, 

some time in the future, should not be entitled to immediate possession treat-

ment, there will probably be valid reasons. However, if retention of these two 

uses in the Constitution itself is necessary to cbtain approval of the amendment, 

their inclusion would not be something that appears to be a matter of basic 

principle. This is a case where the Commission recommended what is right. 

The Constitution Revision Commission apparently has concluded that what is 

right is not politically feasible. 

Draft Statute - Title 7.1 (pages 1142-1162) 

Chapter 1. Deposit of Probable Just Compensation Prior to Judgment. You 

should note that a deposit may be made under this chapter whether or not the 

condemnor is authorized to take immediate possession. In cases where immediate 
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possession is not authorized, the making of the deposit is in effect an offer 

to allow the property owner to withdraw the estimated just compensation; and, 

if he does so, the condemning agency is then authorized to take possession. 

For further discussion of this point and other purposes served by the deposit, 

see the Comment on pages 1142-1143. 

Section 1268.01 (pages 1143-1144). One comment (Exhibit II--County of 

San Diego) suggests that the condemning agency should not be required (1) to 

have an expert appraisal made prior to deposit and (2) to make available a 

statement of valuation data. The reasons given are that this would give all 

the information ("unfairly") to the condemnee (because not a mutual exchange 

of data by both sides), and that the requirement would be a great expense to 

the public. These arguments are without merit; the condemnor should have a true 

and accurate appraisal as the basis of its deposit of probable compensation. 

The appraisal would not give an unfair advantage to the condemnee (who has few 

if any advantages in these cases anyway), for he must determine whether the 

deposit is adequate at the time it is made. Also, the agency may use its own 

appraisal staff, if qualified, as pointed out in the Comment, thus cutting down 

expense. Finally, subdivision (d) permits obtaining a court order to defer 

preparation of the statement of valuation data. 

Section 1268.10 (page 1151). Exhibit V--Mr. Forn objects to the provision 

that the expert's appraisal is not admissible at the trial. Mr. Forn would 

allow the appraisal to be used as an admission of the condemnor as to value at 

the trial. He is coneerned primarily about the practice of some condemnors of 

making an offer and then, if the offer is not accepted, presenting at the trial 

the so-called "fighting figures"--appraisal testimony by independent experts 
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retained for the trial who testify lower than the staff appraisal upon which the 

offer was based. The staff appraiser often does not even testify. 

The revision made by Section 1268.10 recognizes the need to provide clear 

protection to the initial appraisal upon which the deposit is based. Recogniz-

ing that often this appraisal is not as complete as the ones prepared for trial, 

the provision is designed to encourage the condemnor to deposit the full amount 

it concludes is the just compensation. If such deposit were to constitute an 

admission of the condemnor a s to the value of the property, it is hard to be-

lieve that the staff appraisers who make the appraisals that determine the 

amount of the deposit would not become extremely conservative as to the value 

of the property in order to avoid later embarrassment at the triaL The Commis-

,- sion concluded that the adequate deposit was of more value to the condemnee than 

the right to use the appraisal made in connection with the deposit. 

That the problem we discuss here is a real one is made clear by the case 

of People v. Cowan, 1 CaL App.3d 1001, 81 CaL Rptr. 713 (1969)(attached as 

Exhibit VII--white). In~, the appraiser of the Division of Highways staff 

had made an appraisal for deposit purposes which was substantially higher tmn 

the subsequent testimony of the plaintiff's experts at trial. The staff 

appraiser was ~ a witness for the Division of Highways at the triaL Defend-

ants attempted to call the appraiser as an expert witness on their own behalf, 

in order to get around the existing provisions of Code of Civil Procedure Sec-

tion 1243.5(e), upon which our Section 1268.10(a) is based. The appellate 

court held that the defendant does have the right to have the initial appraiser 

testify, despite the general ban on evidence of the appraisal and despite 

plaintiff's claim that the "danger of having their own appraisers called by the 

other .side, would cause condemnors to seek to make unreasonably low security 

deposits." 1 Cal. App.3d st 1006. 
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In view of this recent case, it is necessary to enact the extended provisions 

of Section 1268.10(b) and (c) which address themselves precisely to this point, 

for as the court points out, "if the legislature had wished to exclude such 

opinions from evidence it would have done so." 1 Cal. App.3d at 1006. The 

staff feels that the Comment should be expanded to recognize this case, by 

changing the wording of the final sentence as follows: 

Subdivision (c) is intended to prevent a party from circumventing sub
division (b) by ¢alling another party's appraiser as his own witness, and 
thus changes existing law as expressed in Peo le ex. rel. Dept. Pub. ~ v. 
Cowan, 1 Cal. App.3d 1001, 1 Cal. Rptr. 713 19 9 . 

We understand that condemnors are avoiding the effect of the ~ case; 

our recollection is that the Commission was advised that the affidavit in support 

of the deposit of probable just compensation is made by the condemnor's attorney. 

In any case, the staff believes that the ~ case will generally have an adverse 

effect on condemnees and that little, if any, benefits will be realized by con-

demnees as a result of the case. 

Chapter 2. Possession Prior to Judgment (pages 1152-1159). This chapter 

provides for orders for possession prior to judgment •. Note that separate pro-

cedures for obtaining orders for possession are provided, depending on whether 

possession is sought for a right of way or reservoir or for another purpose. 

There were no comments on our proposed dual treatment of rights of way 

and reservoir rights, as opposed to takings in other cases. Section 1269.01 

{dealing with takings for rights of way and reservoirs) provides for possession 

in those cases as a matter of right, with no showing of need, and upon ex parte 

application of the plaintiff. On the other hand, Section 1269.02 (which relates 

.r to possession in other cases) provides for hearing on noticed motion and a weigh-

ing of the need for immediate possession against the hardship to the owner or 

occupant. 
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The staff suggests that consideration be given to providing one unified 

procedure for obtaining an order for immediate possession. Among the reasons 

for this suggestion are that simplicity is a virtue, that any right of the 

public agency which may cause hardship to the private citizen should be based 

upon demonstrated need, and that a noticed hearing may be constitutionally 

required. The constitutional argument is based on the due process clause of 

the Fourteenth Amendment to the U. S. Constitution, which provides that no 

"State shall deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due 

process of law." This phrase has been applied by the Supreme Court expressly 

to condemnation proceedings: 

Under the requirements of [the Fourteenth] Amendment, property may 
not be taken for public use without reasonable notice of the proceedings 
authorized for its taking and without reasonable opport1.Ulity to be heard 
as to substantial matters of right affected by the taking. [North 
Laramie Land Co. V. Hoffman, 268 U. s. 276, 282-283 (1925).1 

The Supreme Court has also recently applied the due process requirements of the 

Fourteenth Amendment to proceedings in garnishment where the property (wages) 

is seized prior to judgment without a hearing. The court there stated: 

Where the taking of one's property is so obvious, it needs no extend
ed argument to conclude that absent notice and a prior hearing (cf. Coe v. 
Armour Fertilizer Ilorks, 237 U.S. 413, 423, 59 L.Ed. 1027, 1031, 35 S. Ct. 
625) this prejudgment garnishment procedure violates the fundamental prin
ciples of due process. [Snaidach v. Family Finance Corp., 395 U.S. 337, 
342 (1969).] 

This case, by analogy, would apply even more forcefully to a taking of real 

property prior to judgment which involves not only seizure of the property, 

but possibly substantial destruction of its previous state. See also a Cali-

fornie case, Mihans v. lofimicipal Court, 7 CaLoApp.3d 479 (1970), (Exhibit VIII 

attached) holding that due process of law requires a h~aring in order for a land-

lord to take immediate possession prior to unlawful detainer judgment. 

This suggestion presents the following policy questions: 

(1) What justification is there for an ex parte procedure in any case? 
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Even if possession is a matter of right, the property owner should.be given an 

opportunity to object to the adequacy of the deposit before an order for posses-

sion is made, rather than having to take the initiative in commencing a proceed-

ing to get the deposit increased. 

(2) Merely because the taking is for a right of way or reservoir, shculd 

the public entity be permitted to take possession even when it is not needed and 

when it will cause the owner or occupant great hardship? The existing tentative 

recommendation permits this. Perhaps a better approach would be to permit 

possession as a matter of right in certain specific kinds of cases-osuch as tak-

ings for state highways. 

(3) Assuming that possession prior to judgment is to be permitted in a 

,,- particular case, should there be no provision for the court ordering an exten-

sion beyond 60 days where the taking is for a right of way or reservoir? Here 

again, specific prOVisions might be included giving the public entity an absolute 

right to possession in specific kinds of cases-osuch as takings for state high-

ways. 

Section 1269.02 (pages 1153-1155). Exhibit IV notes that consideration 

of the hardship to the owner or occupant should be a consideration in determin-

ing when the condemnor can take possession, but that whether or not possession 

can be taken prior to judgment should depend on whether the condemnor can 

establish a need to take possession prior to judgment. This is a good point. 

We suggest that subdivision (c) of Section 1269.02 be revised to read: 

(c) On hearing of the motion, the court shall consider all relevant 
evidence, including the schedule or plan of operation for execution of the 
public improvement and the situation of the property with respect to such 
schedule or plan, and shall make an order that authorizes the plaintiff to 
take possession of the property if the court determines tHat all of the 
following : 
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(1) The plaintiff is entitled to take the property by eminent 
domain oj 

(2) The seea-ef-tRe plaintiff feF needs possession of the property 
prior to judgment. eleaFly-e~tve~gRs-aay-RaF8sR~~-tRe-evBeF-eF-eee~~Bt 

ef-tRe-~Fe~eFty-v~11-s~ffeF-~f-~e8sess~eB-~s-takeBt-aBa 

( 3) 
to be the 
Chapter 1 

The plaintiff has deposited the amount indicated by an appraisal 
compensation for the taking of the property in accordance with 
(commencing with Section 1268.01). 

(d) ~e-aate-afteF-vR~eR-tRe-~la~Bt~ff-~s-a~taeFisea-te-take-~es
sessieB-ef-tRe-~Fe~eFty-6aall-ee-aeteFm!Bea-ey-tRe-ee~Ft-aBa-saall-aet 
ee-le6s-taaB-9Q-aay6-afteF-tae-Eak!ag-ef-tae-eFaeF~ The order for pos
session shall: 

(1) Describe the property and the estate or interest to be acquired, 
which description may be by reference to the complaint. 

(2) State the pUrpose of the condemnation. 

(3) state the date after which the plaintiff is authorized to take 
possession of the property. Such date shall be determined b the court 
to be not less than 0 days after the making of the order. In determin
ing the time for transfer of possession of the property, the court shall 
take into consideration the hardship the owner or occupant of the property 
will suffer if possession is taken before judgment and the need of the 
plaintiff for possession of the property. The court may, in case of 
emergency and for good cause shown, shorten the time specified in this 
subdivision to a period of not less than three days. 

(e) Before making an order for possession under this section the 
court shall dispose of any pending motion under Section 1268.03 to deter
mine or redetermine the amount of probable compensation and, if an increase 
in the amount of the deposit is determined, shall require the additional 
amount to be deposited by the plaintiff. 

Section 1269.04 (page-1155-1156). Concerning subdivision (c), Exhibit IV 

(Pacific Lighting--gold) suggests that, rather than requiring an order for pos-

session prior to judgment to be served 10 days after making of the order, it 

should be served 50 days prior to the date set for transfer of possession. The 

argument given for this suggestion is that this wording would make the provi

sion consistent with other portions of Section 1269.04. The staff feels, how-

r- ever, that the purpose of the notice, as Exhibit IV mentions, is the defendant's 
'-

need of a reasonable period of time before he must divest himself of possession; 

this purpose can best be accomplished by notice as early as possible, particu

larly since orders for possession requiring a period of greater than 60 days 
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will involve some defendant upon whom there is a hardship anyway. Of course, 

the point is somewhat mooted by the fact that the order results from a noticed 

motion, so that the defendant is presumably already aware of the date of the 

order. However, this presumption is not necessarily accurate and probably 

many default orders will be entered, necessitating notice as early as possible. 

A second point made in Exhibit IV is that there are no sanctions specified 

for violation of the service provisions of this section. The staff feels that 

this is a valid criticism and recommends that the Commission deal with viola-

tions strictly, for extreme hardship will result to a defendant who is not made 

timely aware that his property is about to be taken from him. Failure to give 

timely notice should invalidate any order plaintiff has obtainedj if the con-

,/' demnor still desires early possession, it IIRlst return to court, obtain a new 

order, and proceed properly. This provision could be enacted to read as follows, 

by inserting a new provision between (f) and (g): 

(x) Failure of the plaintiff to make proper and timely service of 
an order for possession as provided in this section shall make the order 
void. 

Add the following to the Comment to Section 1269.04: 

Comment. Subdivision (x) is new and has been added to make it clear 
that the service provisions of this section must be strictly observed. A 
plaintiff who desires to enforce a void order may not do so, but must re
turn to court to obtain a new order and then proceed with service properly. 

An alternative method of dealing with this problem would be to delete 6ub-

division (c) entirely and to revise the introductory portion of subdivision (b) 

to read: 

(b) At least 60 days , or such longer time as the court prescribes, 
prior to the time posseSSion-is taken pursuant to an order for possessIon 
made-1:1fider- S.,eti6fl-3.2~. ~ , 
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The effect of this provision is to not permit the taking of possession until the 

required period of notice has been given. At the same time, an objection that. 

adequate notice has not been given merely extends the time until adequate 

notice has been given; it does not require that the condemnor start all over 

again to obtain an order of possession after a noticed motion. 

Section 1269.05 (pages 1156-1157). Exhibit II (County of San Diego--yellow) 

disapproves this provision. As pointed out in the discussion of the consti-

tutional amendment, above, there is substantial political opposition to allow-

ing the condemnee to demand a deposit in all cases in which the condemnor is 

allowed possession prior to judgment. The Commission has compromised on this 

limited exception to allow a resident owner, on whom hardship is normally very 

great, to require a deposit to aid him in obtaining a new residence • 

However, there is substantial opposition to even this limited proviSion, 

as indicated by Exhibit II's disagreement, and as indicated by excerpts from 

letters to the Commission concerning earlier drafts of this tentative provision: 

(1) Letter to John H. DeMoully from California Department of Public Works, 

Division of Contracts and Rights of Way (Legal), dated September 14, 1966: 

Section 1269.05 has most serious consequences in that it would require 
the unnecessary deposit of public funds where possession is not needed 
by the governmental agency concerned. This would prevent the use of 
such funds for actual construction or other purposes while the public 
funds are required to be on deposit. This one feature of the statute 
could delay the completion of public works projects where substantial 
amounts of money are tied up in court deposits. 

(2) Letter to California law Revision Commission from California Depart

ment of Finance, dated September 14, 1966: 

Where the property to be acquired contains not more than two residen
tial units and one of the untis is occupied as the residence of the con
demnee, proposed Section 1269.05 permits the condemnee to require the con
demnor to either deposit probable just compensation with the court or have 
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the compensation awarded draw legal interests from the 21st day after the 
date of the order determining probable just compensation, such interest 
to be paid even if the condemnor later abandons the proceedings. We be
lieve that the condemnor should have the sole discretion prior to judgment 
and the condemnor should not be required to bear the burden of short-term 
management of property for which it does not have an immediate need. The 
effect of Section 1269.05 is to penalize the condemnor for problems created 
by the long delay from the time of filing a complaint until the actual date 
of trial. Inasmuch as this delay is generally not the fault of the condem
nor it appears unfair to so penalize the condemnor. 

Since monies deposited by the condemnor under Section 1269.05 will not 
draw interest for the condemnee, it can be assumed that in most cases the 
condemnee will withdraw aD¥ such deposit. This could result in a substan
tial loss of revenue to the State since the money withdrawn would have been 
invested by the State and be accruing interest for the State at a rate of 
about 4% (Section 16480, et seq. Government Code). In the cases where the 
State fails to deposit the money, while the State will generally have the 
money invested at about 4%, it will be required to pay 7% to the condemnee. 
This also could cost the State a substantial sum. 

The staff feels that these sorts of objections, while strong, are over-

weighed by the protection needed to be given the relatively weak residential 

tenant. The statute as it stands is a watered-down compromise from initially 

stronger suggestions of a broader right in all condemnees. Further, those 

public agencies which feel themselves unable to live with the provisions as they 

stand may be advised to simply plan better and not to file against a property 

owner until they are in actual need of the property and have the money to pur-

chase it. 

Exhibit II makes the added comment that the section as worded may result 

in a windfall to a tenant at the expense of the owner of the property. This 

problem, of course, is not limited to the case of condemnee demand of the de-

posit, but also exists where the public agency makes the deposit voluntarily, 

and in fact where no early possession is involved at all, but simply the standard 

eminent domain proceeding. The answer to this problem is that the court deter,-
~ mines the rights of the various parties to the deposit under procedures prescribed 
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in Sections 1268.0~ and 1268.05. The Commission has not as yet considered a rule 

as to when the right to receive the just compensation accrues for purposes of 

determining who is entitled to the award. This is a matter which was also raised 

by Exhibit III as to Section 1249(b) and is a matter which the staff will look 

into later. 

Chapter 3. Deposits and Possession After Judgment (pages 1159-1162). The 

Commission received very little comment on any provisions of this chapter. 

Exhibit II (County of San Diego--yellow) states, "We agree with the proposal of 

the commission to enact a new chapter 3, commencing with Section 1270.01 to pro-

vide for one uniform post judgment deposit procedure." 

The State Bar Committee (Exhibit I--pink) made several comments with re-

gard to former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1254, portions of which we have 

recommended repealed and transferred to Sections 1270.01 and 1270.05: 

(1) Section 1254(a) is criticized on the ground that the possession procedure 

should be on noticed motion rather than ex parte. This is existing law which is re-

tained in the tentative recommendation. Noticed motion is not required because 

we deal only with parties to a judicial proceeding after a judgment. The parties 

can expect that the condemnor will seek possession after judgment and the statute 

specified the amount of the deposit. The order for possession is automatic. The 

condemnor cannot, however, take possession until notice of the order is given. 

(2) Section 1254(f) is criticized on the ground that withdrawal of deposit 

constitutes an unfair burden on a property owner if he is required to waive sub-

stantive defenses. This criticism, too, is directed at existing law which is 

retained in the tentative recommendation. The answer to this criticism is that 
r
I 
~- the major function of the new legislation is to expedite procedures and to make 
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them more fair to the property owner. The withdrawal and waiver provision ex-

pedites condemnation if the Olmer chooses to withdraw; but he has an option not 

to withdraw and to contest the taking on its merits, thus increasing the number 

of options available to him. It is difficult to see how we can rationally allow 

the property mmer to withdraw the deposit and yet also to claim the condemnor 

has no right to take the property--he can't eat his cake and have it too. 

SUGGESTED ACTION 

This concludes the specific criticisms and suggestions received concerning 

proposed Title 7.1, Deposit of Probable Just Compensation Prior to Judgment; 

Obtaining Possession Prior to Final Judgment. The staff suggests that the Com-

mission approve the substance of the title in its entire~ for inclusion in the 

, 
\, _ comprehensive statute with those changes the Commission determines should be 

Ill9.de. 

CONFORMING CHANGES 

There are other miscellaneous provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure 

which should be altered in accordance with the new statutory scheme. Sections 

1243.4 (page 1120), and 1243.5 (pages 1120-1122), 1243.6 (pages 1122-1123), 

1243.7 (pages 1123-1125), and 1254 (pages 1133-1135) should be repealed as shown 

in the Tentative Recommendation, with Comments adjusted as required. Correspond

ing provisions of the Government Code, Article 9 (Condemnation Deposits Fund), 

Sections 16425-16421 should be added as printed with any needed revisions in 

the Comments. ,Ie are not concerned about the numerous other conforming changes 

(see page 1166) at this time. 
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OTHER PROVISIONS 

Section 1255b. Section 1255b, relating to accrual of interest on awards, 

is approved generally b~ the San Diego County Counsel (Exhibit II--yellow): 

We agree with the proposal of the commission for retention of the substance 
of the existing rules for payment of interest. (Interest runs from date of 
entry of judgment until payment of the award. If possession is taken be
fore judgment, interest begins on the date the condemnor is authorized to 
take possession. Sec. 1255[b).) We agree also with the proposed change 
that interest on amounts deposited prior to judgment should cease to 
accrue upon entry of judgment. (Section 1255[b).) 

However, the State Bar Committee ~·~ggests that the last sentence of sub-

division (b) be deleted--"This subdivision shall not apply to interest accrued 

under Section 1269.05." The Committee gives no indication of their reasons for 

this suggestion, which is inconsistent with their recommendation on the consti-

tutional amendment, to guarantee the ability of the condemnee to demand deposit. 

Since the accrual of interest is the only sanction on the condemnor to force 

deposit under Section 1269.05, requiring set-off would nullify this homeowner's 

ability to require deposit for all practical purposes. Far this reason, the 

staff strongly suggests that Section l255b be adopted as printed for inclusion 

in the tentative Comprehensive Statute. 

Other Provisions. There are other miscellaneous Code of Civil Procedure 

provisions only remotely related to proposed Title 7.1. Of these, the staff 

requests approval of Section 1252 (abandonment)(pages 1131-1132) and Section 

1253 (order of condemnation)(pages 1122-1133) for incorporation into the Com-

prehensive Statute. No comments were received on these sections other than 

unanimous State Bar Committee approval. Section 12558 (pages 1136-1138) was 

enacted into .law substantially as recommended by the 1968 Legislature upon 

Commission recommendation, and it also should be incorporated into the Compre-

hensive Statute in the form in which it was enacted. 
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PROVISIONS TO BE CONSIDERED IATER 

other sections which received comment are sections which the staff intends 

to deal with in separate comprehensive memoranda. 'n1ese sections are Sections 

1249, 12498, and 1249.1, dealing with date and measure of valuation; Section 

1257, relating to costs of new trial; and Government Code Sections 38090-

38091 and Streets and Highways Code Sections 4203-4204, concerning date of 

valuation. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Legal Assistant 
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~The property being taken .. y not be valuea 
with refe~Qe to .nh~GMent or d&preciatlon in 
value, if any, to eaid property A~i'in9 aole1i 
and directly ~raM the public tmp~ent proposed 
by the plaintiff. Increase,o~ deereaee in value, 
if any, CAviled by t.heconaW'tlctlon of Jmowled~ 
of the eontltraet.i~n. ·of the (fref,1Wayl (public _rove
mant) 1. excluded ih ~ de~ermin.tlon of fair 
max-kelt value." 

.l 1IOro clear llethotf of nuaberint,J the "'~10\a. 
aectJ.ofta in this area Wlula quaUy aid. the elb ••• ioIl 
in rdarno .. to thea, i.e., S 1249, subdivision (a', . 
1. too ... 11y cODfus.~ with S 1149 •• 

cal .. any p:ropes~d cb~. in 5 12·4" C.C.P. 
requcUog tl .. ~*" of value, tbe COIIUIIittee Avreed by • -vot.. 
of 6 yea and • 00 t:ht~, the existil'l'l rul.a rag.r41f19 the. data 
of value be zeUinell. 

UII) . 1h. Calnittee unanulolul1y a9:r:~ that pr0-
posed S U49;Ubf e.e.p. be .anwnde4 b! 1Mert1ng t.b .. w6l'd •• 
-in bad te!~· .ttar the word ·prope~ty,· and that the 
folUNil'ltJ aent#ice be a4dod~ "Bad faith tMlUUJ thOM i.IIpro .... 
aenu pu.t upoc. the pr'OII!'trty for the purpoMof 1hftl11 .. 1ftg 
the AIIIO»>lt of ccapen .. t.ion." . 

(l.O)'the COIIUIIittee unapiJ;louslt agneicJ 'bbat PlOPOlIed 
··S "1249~1. Ie) C.C.'. be .... niled to HAd: . All i/lpl;ov ... anta 

pertaining to ~ l:ea1ty which aU.ct it. value .hallbe 
contlidered in tile U."$lIWlnt of O(lIIIpenntion elMs they UtI 
removed or de.troyaa before ~ earli •• t po •• ible tLMe.,· 
(The luguAge .. ~opo.ed 1n suhdiv1eions 1, 2' and 3 ill 
uUalaetory • "0\114 thefi follO\ot the above qtlOt.ed .enwl\Ce.) 

(11) 'the CoNittee \muilliously aqreed. .at pro
posed C.C.P. S 1252 (AineDded), 1253 (Amended) &n4125Sa 
(JImOnc1ed) are .. tL.IIf~tory as propoaed andahou!d be app"~. 

(12) ~e C~ttee unanim~usly Agreed re proposed 
C.C.F. S 1255b (Amended) tha~ the l~st sentence in .ubdivi
sion (t), 6ubdivi$ion (b). ~c deleted, 1.e., that senteDce 
re&ainq: "This subdivision shall not apply to lntereat 
accrue4 Uo"\der 5 126t.05.-

<i) 
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Page Fiva 
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(1:1). 'the C::>IIlIIiitte:e tJnaniIr,ou"l~' I!creed thtJ,t pro
posed C.c.P. S 12~7 (lUll~ndlJod) (a) be (ipprovcd, and that 
subdivision (b) of SAid ~ect.ivn be: disapp~oved. 

(1.4), '!'be COIMIittee approved by • vote of 6 yes 
and '" no th.:\t exbtifl9 C.C.f'. S 1254 !Should be alIlcnde4 by 
inserting the ;,:crcls "'('In not~ced IftOl;.iol'~ ott'll' the word 
-plaintiff- and b~fQ~~ tAo word ·~BY,· in tho first 
sentence of S 1254(&). and that tile wore$ "ex parte- be 
deleted frora sald a8llt.enoe( MU. furth.or, that fu::1atil'9 
lew re pouellSlon after ju .. nt. wH.h .1nor except.iona" 
h xeaaonablo, pracUcoIIl and W01:'kable, an<1 t.be cca.it.tee 
is not in favoJ: Of extens':.ft revision; further, that the 
COIIlmit.tee 1.a conoerMd reqarClill9 the eonaUtutioaaltiy of 
po.aes~~ absentpri~·ftOti08 • 

. (15)" CoIWdtt .. approved by • vote 01' , y.. 
and 3 DO xe C.C .... " S 1254 (f) to eliminate ovoryt:h1ft9 .n.r 
.the word *tbarefox· ~a insertinq a period) the CceMitt86 
feeJ.s that this aeletionwill relllOve a fundlllaental unfairne •• 
t.o the ownera who aay lulve a leqitilute challeflge to publlc u... ,'. 

(l(j,) '.$e COIIII'Iitt.ec ACjlt:cd by a vote of' 6 ye. ane 
1 no re C~C.P. S 1154(k) that Baid section be approyfl. 

(l7) bO::anli ttcot aqre-ad by .a vote of t yea 8n4 
1 no re aJMIndtaen~ of Section 14.. Artit:le t of the CaUforala 

'<Constitution that -it b in fAvor of tllEi proposed IUllfn~t 
provided tba~ .. to any public use to which the right of 
!mmectiate pos~do1\ '11 qranted by the leqblat\U::e, a. reQip
roc,l d9ht to.r:octuire hhll\c4t.,te po!<session 18 '!JiV1l1l _ U
owner, and further provided thAt t~ legial.t~ •• lIst tetain 
the right of ~l.te poaae~s!on to reserv6ir. ani r~ht. 
of WAy. " 
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F'ebruary 28, 1969 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attention John H. Uer4oully. Execut lve Secretary 

Gentlemen: 

Tentative Recommendation - Condemnation Law and 
Procedure: No.1 - Possession Prior to Final 
Judgment 

We have reviewed the tentative reco~~endation and study 
relating to condemnation law and procedure, possession prior 
to final ,judglnent, and wish to make the follo\~ing comments: 

1. Extension of provisions for possession and payment 
prior to i udgmi:lnt.----rGii.-l1 f .Cons C"Art :-T;"Sec. 14; Code Ci v. 
Proc. Sec ion 1269.01, et seq.) 

We agree with the recommendation of the cOII'.mlasion that 
the range of cases in which possession prior to judgment is 
available should be extended. 

As noted in the recommendation, an assured date of posses
sion is not now available for acquis:ttion of achool a1 tea. 
Frequently in cases handled by this office there is an urgent 
need for a school district to acqulre a school site to meet 
growing population needs. The protlem, for example, arises 
where an entire b lock Is to be acquired containing several 
parcels. Under present law construction of the school must 
wait until the district Is able to acquire title to all the 
property. Lltigation over one or two parcels may consume a 
long period of time and hold up construction of the school 
to the detriment of the community. 

• 
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2. Depo_si t and ''''ittl_d!'_<;''~f1_1 0Xy-robable_<:.qm.£.~~a.~f.S'_Il' 

We disagree 'ilth tbe Droposal that before making a deposit 
to obtain possession of the property the condemnor should be re
quired to have an appraisal made by an expert appraiser and to 
make available a statement of valuation data. (Code Civ. Proe. 
Sec. 1268.01, et seq.) 

Chapter 2 (commencing with Sect:l.on 1272.01) of Title 7, 
Part 3 of the Code of Civll Procedure now provides a procedure 
for exchange of information ir: eminent domain proceedings. 
Commencing with Section 12'72.01 the Code provides for demand 
and cross demand for exchan~e of lists of expert witnesses and 
statements of valuation data. Secti.on 1272.01 basically is a 
discovery proceduro and pro'!ides a "two-way street ". I f the 
recommendations of the commission are enacted the condemnee 
would have all the information at an early date in the proceed
ings without the necesslty of entering into an exchange as is r- now provided by Section 1272,02. 

'-

c 

Moreover, in some cases the public agency may not have a 
full appraIsal of the property available at the time property 
is sought to be acquired. The proposal of the commission will 
impose a burder. on the public agency that would result in 
greatly added costs to the public. • 

3. Deposit on demand of property 0\1ner. 

We disagree with the proposal for enactment of a provision 
permltting the condemnee to demand that a deposit be made if 
the property being taken is a residential property having not 
more than two dwelling units and the condemnee resides thereon. 
(Sect1ons 1255 [b], 1269.05.) If suell a section is enacted, it 
should be l1mited by the use of the words "record owner" rather 
than "defendant". Tenants leaslnp; the premises, if on more 
than a month-to-l!Ionth basis, are usually made defendants in a 
condemnatlon proceeding. The proposed section wO;Jld allow a 
tenant named as a condemnee to force the condemnor to take the 
property and the record owner-lessor to share with the lessee 
hls award for the leasehold interest in the unexpired term. 
This might amount to a windfall for the lessee without any 
corresponding benefltto the lessor who otherl~ise would be 
protected by the terms of his lease until such time as the 
actual judgment in condemnation i~ rendered and possession 
is taken. 
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We agree with the proposal of the commission to enact a new 
chapter 3, commencing with Section 1270.01 to provide for one 
uniform post judgment deposit procedure. 

5. Da~e_~f ___ valu<l:~ioE' 

We agree with the recommendation of the commission to the 
extent that it proposes to retain tile existing rules as to date 
of valuation. 

The general rule should remain the same, that the date of 
valuation shall be the date of issuance of summons (Code of eiv. 
Proc. Sec. 1249) or filing of complaint as recommended by the 
commission (Sec. 1249[a] added). As noted by the commission 
(page 1114) the existing California rules have worked equitably. 
An alternative rule (that the date of valuation should be the 
date of trial) would provide an undesirable incentive to con
demnees to delay the proceedings to obtain the latest possible 
date of valuation. " 

6. Changefl_in._lr!.srkeLv.il.lue ~~!.ore.._..th!' __ c!.a.~e _~ __ vaL~I!..1J:.on. 

We agree with the cOlnlllissJon'g proposal that the statute 
should specify that market value on the date of valuation means 
such value unaugmenteu by any increase and undiminished by any 
decrease in such value resulting from the proposed nublie use 
and improvement. (Section 12119,) 

• 

As noted by the commission (pa,ge 1115) case law establiShes 
that any increase in the value of' the property that directly re
sults from the improvemel1t is not to be considered, and decisions 
as to the treatment of any decrease in value are uncertain. We 
agree that the rule should be uniform. 

7. Interest on award. -------.--.. ,-.---~. 

We agree W'i th the proposal of thB commission for re~ention 
of the substance of the existinp: rules for payment of interest. 
(Interest runs from date of entry of Judgment until payment of 
the award. If possession 1s taken before judgment, interest 
begins on the date the <:ondemnor is authorized to take possession. 
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Sec. 1255(0).) We agree also with the proposed change that in
terest on amounts deposited prior to judgment should cease to 
accrue upon entry of .j udgment. (Section 125 5[b J. ) 

Very tr1J.ly yours, 

'--/ '} {} --!. ) BEPV' M l'Il.'CLEE3.. IT .~. llnty unsel 

By o)( .. a .. J~_.I( -
DONALD L. CLARK, Deputy 

DLC:KIG 

I 
I 

\ ---
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$".,MU'EL GORLICK 
CI'fY ofl"iTOIIN.&Y 

EL.noM V. SO,".Efie 

RICHARO t.. 51£13. JR. 

VIHCENT $TaP'ANU. Jill. 

California Law Review Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Subject: 

Gentlemen: 

Tentative recommendation and study 
relating to condemnation law and 
lrrocedure. 

We acknowledge with gratitude receipt of your above 
mentioned study and the supplementary material relating to 
the right to take byroads, the use of the power of eminent 
domain to acquire byroadS, and inverse condemn4tion, the 
privilege to enter, survey and examine property. 

We believe that you have accomplished a generally 
coamendable proposed revision of the law of eminent domain. 
but we are seriously concerned with your proposed amend
ments of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1249 and Streets 
and HighwfYs eode Section 4203. 

At present Section 1249 provides: 

"For the purpose of assessing compensation and dam
ages the ~ight thereto sball be deemed to have ac
crued at the date of the issuance of SUD¥nOUS and its 
actual value at that date shall be the measure of 
compensation fox all property to be actually taken, 
and the basis of damages to property not actually 
taken but injur.i.ously affected, in all cases where 
such damages are allowed as provided in Section 1248; 
prOvided, that in any case in which the issue is not 
tried within one year after the date of the commence
ment of the bction, unless the delay is caused by 
the defendant, the compensation and damages ahall 
be deemed to have accrued at the date of the trial. 
* * * " 
The quoted portion of this Section therefore includes~"" 

two different subjects: (1) accrual of the right to com
pensation and damages, and (2) the date of value in a con- .' 
demnation proceeding. 
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Your proposal includes deletion of the words "right 
thereto shall be deemed to have accrued at the date or 
the issuance of S\lDllllOllS". The relevant part of your can
ment is as follows: "For simplicity of expression. the 
phrase • date of valuation' has been substituted for former 
language that referred to 'accrual' of the right to can
pensation and damages. No change is made in existing rules 
as to pe'CSons entitled to part:i.cipate in the sward of can
pensation and damages (see e.g •• People V' Cit~. of Los An
feles, 119 Ca1.App.2d 558, 4 Cal.~ptr. 53! (19 0; hearing 

y Supreme Court: denied)~ People v. Klopstock. 24 Cal.2d 
897, 151 F.2d 641 (194l),." 

People v. Cit~ of Los Angeles, s~r~. was a condemna
tion proceeding in Which the court deD:e the defendant 
Van M. Griffith any compensation in connection with the 
construction of the Golden State Freeway through Griffith 
Park in the City of Los Angeles. Griffith the owner of 
the reversionary interest in the Park, claimed compensation. 
He appealed from a judgment adverse to him, and the District 
Court held that tlle appellant Griffith had (179 Cal.App.2d 
574, 4 Cal.Rptr •• 541, 542): 

" * 'it * no interest of any kind in the fee estate which 
might :lustHy his participation in the award; thus, 
the only right he could claim as reversionary heir 
would be that arising out of a showing that the limited 
lands conveyed under the. 1898 deed would, within a 
reasonable time had there been no condemnation, have 
vested in him for the city's violation of the condi
tion subsequent (Citp of Santa Monica v, Jone§, 104 
Cal.App.2d 463 (212.2& 55]). AlthOugh it is true 
that when a reversionary interest is condemned the 
reversioner must be canpenaated, it appears from 
the record that appellant's only claim was for the 
value of the entire fee; he sought no reversionary 
right or compensation therefor. Further any re
versionary interest terminated upon the ~tate's tak
ing and was then so remote, speculative and contin
gent as to justify no consideration by the court, 
and even had it a value capable of estimate, appel
lant offered no proof thereof." 

This opinion neither cites nor mentions Code of 
Civil P!ocedure Sectirul 1249, nor does it deal With ac
crual 0 the right to compensation and damages or date of 
value. 
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The other cited case, People v. KlopstocK. s~~~ 
in which the only point in controversy was (Z4 Ca~ 898, 
151 P.2d 641) "the matter of participation in the compen
sation award incident to the state's exercise of its right 
of eminent domain" cites Section 1249 and is squarely in 
point as to accrual of the right to compensation and damages 
and concerning those who are entitled to participate in the 
award in a condemnation proceeding. 

Involved in this case was an assignment to the de
fendant Elerding of a one-year lease, executed in 1924, 
which provided that if the lessee held ever such holding 
should be deemed a tenancy from month to month. The lessee 
held over, and when the condemnation proceeding was c~ 
menced on February 23. 1940, the property thereafter con
demned, on which an asphalt plant was situated, was subject 
to the month to month tenancy provided for by the lease. 

On the date the proceeding was COl'llll!enced the court 
made an order of immediate possession under the provisions 
of Article 1, Section 14 of ttw CODsti1ution of the State 0t C~ifornia. Thereafter the plaint f took possessIon 
o t property and on July 23, 1940, completely destroyed 
the asphalt plant and its appurtenances. • 

The interest of the defendant E1erding arose under 
mesne assignments transferring to him under date of May 28, 
1941

t 
all of the rights of the lessee under the lease, 

and 24 Cal.2d 900, 151 F.2d 642) "all claims and demands 
of every kind and character against * * * all persons, 
including the State of California. for damage to and the 
destruction, dismantling and removal of said plant and 
its appurtenances and the value thereof." 

The trial court denied any compensation to the assignee 
Elerding and he appealed. In reversing the judgment the 
court said (24 Cal.2d 902-903, 151 P.2d 643-644): 

"The state Constitution (a:ct. I, H4) provides that 
compensation for the taking of private property shall 
be paid to the ~mer. In fixing awards in condemna
tion cases comperlsation must be paid to the owners 
as their respective interests shall appear at the 
time when the taking of property for a public use 
is deemed to occur -- at the dste of the issuance of 
8U1!11lOIlS. Code eiv. Froc. §11248 1249- B~iCk vt ~~. 9 Cal.2d .549, 556 [71 P.2o 5881 ;itf 0 Los 

gEnia v. Blonde au , 127 Cal.App. 139, 140 I 5 P.2d 554]; 
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PeO~le v, Jpe,r$~.!.> 12 Cal,i\pp.2d 66:>. 671 [55 F.2d 
126 1.) At: tne time of th£! constructive taking 
here--Februarl" 23, 1940 -- the l~s.see indisputably was 
the owner of the asphalt: plant a.."1d appurtenances it 
had thel:etofote erected on the leased premises, and 
it had the rfgh:: to :r:OOlo'.re them thcrefrOlil according 
to the terms of the lease. Subsequently the defendant 
Elerd1ng succeede.d~-1;hro'.1gh assignment and bill of 
sale··.to the r.ight to compensation for the state I s 
destruction of this ol:ig.in.sl ploperty interest of 
the lessee. Upon t~wh basis there. can be no question 
as to the prop:d.ety of his d d~ to participate in 
h d ' -" " t e C<:lD enmat10l1 <}r",aru. 

Kl0eStitk therefore applied the rule set forth in 
Code 01 IV! Procedure ;1249 that the right to compen
sation and damages is deemed to have I1cc~;ed at the date 
of the issuance of Bummons. 

In Cit~ of Los .fun~eles v. Towet (90 Cal.App.2d 869 
204 P.ld 39 (i949) , t e issue on t e appeal in that ~
nent domain case was the appl:t.cable date of value. The 
court quoted from H21.9 and said in part (90 Cal.App.2d 
874, 204 P.2d 399): 

"It may not be questioned that appellant had 
a right to be paid the value of its land at the 
time it waS taken. It i!i, however. well established 
that the legislature may designate, for the purpose 

• 

of assessing compensat.'i.on,. any stage uf the proceedings 
prior to the judgment by which the owner is wholly 
divested '0£ title to t.he land or interest taken. The 
issuance of summons has generally been deemed to be 
a construct1.ve tald.ng, and. as liIe have seen. determin
ing compensation as of this time accords the owner the 
Plll benefit of hiG const1tutional right. So, too. 
where the statute in like menner specified the order 
app~inting referees to be a constructive taking ~§ity 
of PfBad6tla v. Porter, 201 Cal. 381 (257 P.526. 
A.t •• 679]). or t&t'setting of the case for trial 
(Citf of Los Angeles v. Olivert supra, 102 Cal.App. 
:.:99 app@iI't d1S1Il1sset'! 151 o. S. ::;upreme Court for want 
of substant.ial federal question, 283 U.S, 787 (51 S.Ct. 
348. 75 L,Ed. 141:5)]), ot' the hearing before the Rail
road Co.nmission (Nar:ln M.W, Diet. v. Myrin W. etc, Co .. 
178 Cal. 308 [173 P. 4691 i!acramento etc. bist. v. 
Pacific .G, 6c E. Co •• _72 Cal.Kpp .2d 638 [165 P.2d 741»." 
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And thereafter (90 Csl.App.2d 876-877. 204 P .2d 400): 

e -. 
t re 0 

In etta of Los A~eles Vi Blonde~. 127 Cal.App. 139. 
140, 15 1'.2 554 (i9'!~ the court sa!~with reference to 
Section 10 of the Street Opening Act of 1903 (Stats. 1903, 

. p. 376. as amended)" Ii provision parallel to the above 
quoted portion of Code of Civil Proc dur Section 1249 
and now codified as !'rtreets an ., • s Code Section 4203 
(127 Ca1.App. 140.14I. 15 : 

"The legislature flxed a time whe.n tb.e tsking of 
property for a public use is deemed to occur. * * * 
As the Louis K. Li:;;gett Co;npany had a leasehold 
interest in the property at the time of the con~ 
structi.ve taking for s public use, it was proper 
for the court to fix its damage for a disturbance 
of its leaseh:,l::1 illtercRt." 

The applicable rule as to accrual of the right to 
compensation in the abssuce of such statutes as Code of 
Civil Procedure Section 1249 and S~reets ,d H1~a5i 
Code Section 4103 is set forth as l:ollows n D~ ort v. 
Uii!jed States. 308 U.S • .271. 84 L.Ed. 240, 60 ~C. 231 
U§ 9) t an eminent domai.n proceeding brought under the 
Flood Control Act 0f Mev 15 1 1928, 45 Stat. at L. 534 
Ch!p. 569~ 33 USCA §§70~a - 70201, 704· (308 U.S. 284, A4 
L.Ed. 246): 

• 
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"For the reason that compensation is due at the 
time of taking, the owner at that time, not the 
owner at an earlier or later date. receives the 
payment. Unless!i taking has occurred prevtously 
in actuality or by a statutory provision, Which fixes 
the time of taking by an event such as the filing of 
an action. we are of the view that the taking in a 
condemnation SRtt under this statute takes place 
upon the paYlllent of the mOlle y award by the condemnor." 

See also United Slates v, Dow 357 D.S. 17, 20-21, 
2 L.Ed.2d 1109, iU3·i 14, 78 S,C. 1039 (1958). 

Your proposed eliminaU.ou {rem Code o~ Civil ~ocedure 
Section 1249 of the words "right thereto s al1be emed . 
to have accrued at the issuance of SUI!IIIIOn8" and from Streets 
~d HighwfYS Code Section 4203 of the words "For the purpose o aasesang the compensation and damages, the right thereto 
shall be deemed to have accrued at the date of the. issuance 
of summons" would work sttbstanti.a1 changes in the law, and 
your comment respecting the proposed amendment of Section 
1249 that '~o ch&~ge is made in existing rules as to per
sons entitled to participate in the award of compensation 
or damages" is incorrect and misleading. • 

Vel Etten v. City of New York, 226 N.Y. 483, 124 N.E • 
. 201 (i 9) was an inverse conden..'1Ultion proceeding wherein 
part of the property involved was conveyed to the claimant 
subsequent to the closing of a dam by the City of New York 
and the consequent destruction of the flow of water from 
the dam into a creek to which all property involved was 
ripsTlan. The question was whcthe.r the grantee Van Etten 
or his predecessor in title was entitled to the compensation 
to be awarded as to property conveyed after the closing of 
the dam. Van Etten first presented 11 claim for damages 
dated October 21, 1913. the month after the dam waS closed, 
alleging ownership of five parcels of land described in 
specified deeds and of other adjoining landS. Thereafter 
Van Etten received conveyances to other tracts of land, 
one on March 31, 1915. some 18 months subsequent to the 
closing of the dam. On December 15 1915, the claimant 
presented an amended cla~ practically in the language of the 
original claim save that land described in seven different 
conveyances referred to therein waS included in addition 
to the property described in the five deeds mentioned in 
the original claim and that the damages demanded were in~ 
creased in amount. The claimant was awarded damages to all 
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land desc;dbed in the rwelve conveyances set out in the 
amended claim. "Upon the hearing of the claim for the 
purpose of estabH.shing damages, s,'1d as bearing upon a 
depreciation in the value of his lend, he offered evidence 
of the value of his land as a whole in September 1913

1 before the dam waS closed on September 9th, and the va ue 
of the SatD.e thereafter" (124 N. E. 208). By a four to three 
decision the award of damages to the claimant's parcel, 
parts of which were acquired at various times, including 
18 months, after the date of the damaging, was upheld, but 
the views of the three dissenting justices were encapsulated 
as follows (124 N.E. 209); 

"The appropx:iatiol1 by the city and its rights under 
the st:atute becatilt! cOIDplete upon the execution of 
the plan, and by the phySical act of the city in clos
ing the dam and assumption of its rights thereby on 
September 9, 1913, and a claim thereunder arose on 
that day as to any land then owned by the claimant. 
but does not embrace lands thereafter acquired." 

This office is now confronted with a case parallel 
to Vfj Etten •. In the proceeding in eminent domain en-
title Cit of Burb k etc VB. A e1 De elo n Co # 

e~, at a", os .nge as ounty uper or ourt case o. 
Me At 5B (Transferred to Central District). ","herein the 
complaint was filed, summons was issued and~ pendens 
was recorded on June 3. 1968, the owner of an entire parcel 
of land at one end of the right of way re(:eived on June 19, 
1968, a non~escrowed ccnveyr.nce from f,is son and daughter
in-law to contiguous prcperty anu now asserts that the 
property conveyed pendent,e !ill is part of a larger parcel 
of land. 

The rule as to accrual of the right to compensation 
and damages set forth in Code of Civil Procedure Section 
1249 and in Streets fiid HighWAys Coge Section 4203 is fair 
and has worked well n practice. To change that rule would 
at the very least foster inflated claims for damages. 

The follow:l.ng from ViI1Ciguerr~. State, 22 A.D.2d 93. 
254 N.Y,S.2d 58. 59-60 erg 64) , annent domain proceeding 
involving a c.onveya.."1.Ce p"endent.e.1lli i"l pertinent: "In 
the typical case, h~wever. the question is only whether the 
claimant is entitled to a recovery; whereas here, as the 
State points out, the res~lt ~ill be a joinder of contigu
ous plots to enhance their valuation. That this could lead 
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to fraudulent practices is self~ev1.dent. It is one thing 
when the proceeding :1.s adversary and quite another where 
the grantor and grantee "re ,,,o ... king in cont~ert." 

We urge your Commission to modify its recommendations 
respecting the ,above m.entivtted Sections and to leave in 
effect the rule they prt.Hcri,be IElS ::0 accrual of the right 
to cO!l1penll ation anG. dt'll!lages. 

EVS:lh 

Very truly yours, 

SA.'11JEL GORLICK 
CitYJ-t~o~~ey 

4- IF; ._ 

By t.:~{) ,/ . 
Eldon V. oper 
Ass:!.litant City Attorney 
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California Law Hevi.sion Commission 
School of La., 
Stanford Universi.ty 
stanford, Californin 94304. 

Decem.b£r 30, 1968 

re: Comments on LaTH" Revision Com..ft:'I.ission' s 
Tentative Recornmendai:.icn ~'elating to 
Condemnation Law K€visif..)n 

Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to your invitation, the Pacific Lighting 
Compa.nies (Southern California Gas Company, Southern 
Counties Gas Coml"any, and Pacific Lighting Service and 
Supply Company) submit their comments concerning ·the 
Commission's tentative recomrnBnoations relating to 
condemnati()ll law and p:::ccedure. 

In an effort to provide some per.spective to our 
comments, we should explain that the Pacific Lighting 
Companies distribute natural gas to COhSU!!!ers throughout 
the Southern California area and supply natural gas at 
wholesale to the City of Lor'g Beach and to San Diego Gas 
and Electric Company. 'fhe Facific iJighting system is the 
largest natural. gas distribut.ion system in ·the world. 
While we unifor:mly ;;tten~pt to purchase our right.s of way 
and easements for pipelines by ne'jotiation, it is 
occasionally necessary fer us to resort. to condemnation 
proceedings. Because thie i.l.lte.rnative has often affol:ded 
an unsatisfactory remedy fer our companiEs, we have 
welcomed the Commission's efforts toward reform of the 
condarnna tion la\>'. 

On the whole" '"e aX'e pleased with the COIl'Jnission IS 

current recommendation and study of ~.he condemnation law 
and procedure. A few areas dc exist, howeVer, in which 
the Commission's proposals could. be revised in order to 
strike a better balance between tlie legj.timate, but oiten 
conflicting interests of the condacnnor'and condernnee. 

• 

i -r--._ 

T ---.. -
.. -~ 
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L POSSESSION !,R~g,~,:!O .~~~"l'I:: W(' have previously advised 
the CO!1'.mission of our view 

that the most urgent ne(,6 forceform in the condemnation field 
is the exteni:ion of the risnt to immed.iate possession to 
privately-owned, public utili +.ies. We 'ire pl,'lased to note 
that this subject has occupied a r,igniiicant portion of the 
Commission's efforts in the present proposal. The attention 
whidl the COJ1'Jnission has affo.nlea t.h~ s topic is a recognition 
of the p:cactical fact that i:' delal or t;1'lcertainty in the time 
of tl..~ansferring possession O:;dn re::;ul t: in a d~rd.al o'f 
condenination rer:'le_di tiS to thf.! conde~nrF)r ~ 

Wi th due respec~~_ ,to t.lle Corru.nisHion' s efforts I we feel 
the tentative recommendation extsndiflg ·this right of possession 
prior to judgment 1:0 public; utilit:ies casts an unrequired and 
inconsistent emphasis upon t.'1e element of hardship to the 
condemnee. Specifically, Section 1269.02(c) would permit a 
public utility to ·:;:,btain possession prior to judgment, 
following a noticed motion and findings by the court that: 

n (l) a plaint.iff is entitled to take the 
property by eminent domain; 

(2) the need (1f the plaintiff for 
possession of the property clearly 
outweighs any hardship the owner or 
occupant of the property will suffer 
if possession is taken; and 

(3) the plaintiff has deposited the 
amount indicated by an appraisal to 
be the compensatiof:; for the taking 
of the property in accordance with 
Chapter I (commencing with 
Section 1268.01)," 

The requiremE;nt: of the condemning authority 
demonstrating thO.t its need for possession of the property 
..... olea.rly outweighs any hardship the owner or occupant of 
the pr()perty will f;uffer if possession is taken ..... is a new 
<.."Oncept in the condemnation law. Indeed, this concept would 
be immaterial to the ultimate issues in the condemnation case 
if it is pursued V' fi,'laJ judgment:. Ne are aware of nCo 
authority which suggests t,hat condemnation will be denied 
merely due to "hardship" on the part of the conde1'!'nee. On 
the contrary, the prinCipal inquiry in a "ondemnation suit 
(apart from the <Ullount of cornpensa.t:ion) is the question of the 
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condemnor· 5 n'f~cc_ssi ty for trv~' public Uf;e cf the property 
lee? § 1241, st1!.~d. 2). This con-;.:ept of "necessity:; has 
achieved th.orou~lt~ d,-::f.i.niticn iTt the case law of California. 
(Pe~~. Che~..?-l:lC'r [1959], c'2 C. 26 299; .LL!il.9-.~. VS. 

Garo'yoUi [1955j 4:;C.2d 7.0; pe9}-::.1.~ vs. fi~y :~~. ".os ,An2l1e§. 
TI960T 179 C.A.2d :)58, Appeal dHmn.ssed 36 U.S. 416, 5 L.Ed 
2d 221, 81 S.Ct. 243; ':i.tY 2.f Ha!!.!:hu~ \.'3. Peebl.<:_~_r19591 
166 C.A.2d 7Se.) 

Yet, the Currcnissio.n ~ ~5 cur~,(f;n.-t_ pr.op';')sal make.s the 
condemnor's i'neC0S$ i ty " subsCT'vi C;1t t_o ff any h;.i.rdship~' on the 
part. of the conc.emnee in det.ermining the issue of possession 
pri",)r to judgment. Unless tho(; Gondetnnor ca.n shoN th~. tits 
necessity "Glear-1y OUbJfd.qhs" ths condemnee's hardship, the 
remedy of p<)ss"~lsion prior t.,.;, Jud",ment Viill be denied. If 
the defendant's hardship were the dominant consideration upon 
final judgment in a cond.,mnation case, we could see merit in 
the Commission's present position relating to possession prior 
to judgment. But this is not the case; the condemnor's 
"necessity" rernarns theultimate -issue upon final judgment. 
Since the der'ial of condemnation remedies altogether, we 
recommend that· Sect.ion 1269.04 (c.l (2) be revised to provide 
that possession prior to judgment "iill be ordered upon the 
court's finding that: 

R(2) the plaintiff'c possession of the 
property is necessary to the public 
l.mprovement; and" 

, 

In recommending this change, we do n()t suggest that 
the hardship of the defendant be completely disregarded. 
Certainly, the court' 5 det;ermi.nation of plaintiff' 5 "necessity" 
for possession of the property will involve a " •.• balancing 
of the greatest publ.ic: good and the least private injury," 
(City of Hawt.horne vs. Peebles [1959] 166 C .A. 2d 758, 763.) 
The Commission's proposar-could afford. even greater recognition 
to this hardship element by implementing safeguards on the 
manner of transf"rring possession prior to judgment, without 
J:Iiii)airing the con.demnor· s riqht to imraediate possessi.on .. 
Specifically. Sectj.on 1269~!)2(,1l could be revised to apprise 
the court of the importaI'.ce of cons:i.dering the defendant's 
hardship when setting the time fGr transfer of possession: 
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" (ci) the date after which the plaintiff 
is authorized to Laks DOS session of 
the property shelll be detennined by 
the court dDa shall not be le3s t:llan 
60 days after the mak~.ng of the order. 
L~~ det:.~ r:1].~ELt ~3. _~.~:i.~ !~_uK:' .! or t'~~I?_~~f er 
~::.!. 12:~Dses:'_~9.~ 9.K !.~~~. E~~e;:!:z e.~)L~nd 
t !.~L?_ ~~_ ~~ ~.Y E..t:£.?:9..~! .~h ~~_ ~.: ~YJ' t ~9 a l:.!. 
SLL'!.~~_ '-~l~_~~ _~'::~:Q~~~~~!,:_£~1~.2.?!: !:~ ~ ~~I2Y. 
W'rtic!r) T./': 11 rl;-n o::.l-!."r·lt"l" dl"-U n·--:rc-s~"'-J'.D __ "'~_~.: .:....::..:..:_ ~~~~::..:...,:~~:....:. __ --..:. •• _:-'-::'.i.. _::.:~...:~.:.:.._.+ 
to t.he defendD.nt ·"r:Lt.h~)ut f)-ustrat.1.na 

~~g~k{~~~~~. ~~;~;S.--~Dl"~;)~ E"'tJSE----~ 

This revision would spccificilily alert the court to 
consider the element of hardship to the defendant i.n setting 
the time for transfer of poss~ssi()r.. of the property. We 
submit ·that this ch,mgf' would achieve a more accurate balance 
between t,he competing in .. teres r.s of the parties by g i v lng as 
much considerution as possible to the defendant's potentwial 
hardship wtthout making t.his consideration a complet.e bar to 
the plaintiff ~ s r'i9ht to irP.media te possession ~ 

2. SERVICE OF ORDER FOR 
POSSE~3S I ON:·---·-·----· ?he Commission's proposed 

Section 1269.04 generally 
provides the requirement.s for :;ervicc of t.he order of pos
session on the tirecord owner ll of the property after such an 
order has ::'een made pur-sHant to one of the other sections in 
the chapter ~ v;hen an crrler is grant.ed under:- section 1269.01 
(Possession by a PubLic E:1tity for Right of \~ay or Reservoir), 
this Section provides thot the order must be served " . at 
least 60 days prior t.o -the ·t:i.rr!l::~ possession is t.aken .. n 

(Section 12G9.04 [bl ,. Similarly, if the order of possession 
is grant0d under Sectcion 1269.06 (Pcss(c,ssion of property after 
Vacation or WithdLawal of Deposit), the service must occur 
11 • at least 30 days prior to t.hc time possession is 
taken . " 

HO\-j€ver I wi.th :Lc:;spect t.c, an order obtained pursuant 
to Section 1269.02 I the proposed .::--equirement states that 
service shall occur ". • wi lhiu 10 di'''Ys after the making of 
the order." This provision i.f5 incof!sistent ~'it:h the compli
mentary 5ubdj visions of the S,:ime section in. r.:hat i-t provides 
a time rcquiremt:~.(>.t. which relates t:o !}1G ~~me or, the making of 
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the ~rq~r, rather than !~£ time when Eossession m~ be 
acqu~red. This inconsistency also appears to conflict with 
the probable purpose for promulgating service requirements, 
i.e. to giYB th'~ record owner and occupants a reasonable 
period of time in which t.o arrange for vacation of the 
property. 

The present f(.)rm of Section 1269.04 (e) also 
presents questions of substantia.l importance if service of 
the order is not accomplished within the 10 day period. 
What would be the status of an order which is not served 
until 11 da}"s after it is made by the court? Would the 
answer t,o this question be different if the failure to make 
timely seIvice resulted from (1) inadvertance on the part 
of plaintiff's counsel, or (2) avoidance of personal service 
by the defendant? 

We feel that these issues are not relevant to the 
purposes sought to be served by the Commission's drafting of 
this section. The current form of Section 1269.04 (c) prob
ably results from the Commission's consideration of this 
section in conjunction with Section 1269.02 (d) which pro
vides that the court cannot award plaintiff possession of 
the property within 60 days after making of the order. If 
all action is taken in a timely manner, these sections would 
afford the record Qwnerand occupants at least 50 days after 
the court's order within which to vacate the property. Thus,. 
we suggest that Section 1269.0': (c) be revised as follows: 

" (e) At least, 50 days prier to the time 
possession is taken pursuant to an 
order for possession mads under 
S t ' '"'60 C·) th' 1·· t'ff 'h "1 ,eo .:ton ... ~ ~. 0_, _. E. P a~n ~ 5 al. 
serve a copy of t.he order on the 
record owner {':,f the property and on 
the occupants, if any." 

We submit tllat this re'vision would incorporate the 
valid policy behind this notice requirement in that it relates 
to the defendant's need for a reasonable period of time before 
he must divest himself of possession of the property. 

3. RECOVERY OF CONDEMNEE'S 
EXPENSES ON ABANDONMENT 
OF AN EMINENT DOMAIN PROCEB~ING: 

The Commission's tentative 
draft proposal would amend 
the current statutory 
provisions relating to 

abandof!ment of condemnation prOCeedings to provide that the 
defendant may recover all fees for attorneys, appraisers and 
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other experts regardless of whether those fees are incurred 
prior to or after commer,Celllent of the action. The Cormnis
sian's proposal would eliminate the existing provision of 
Section 1255 (e) of the Code ,:)f Civil Procedure which 
precludes recovery of a ••• expenses incurred in preparing 
for. trial ~Ihere the action is dismissed 40 days or more 
prior to the time set fOe' the pretrial conference in the 
action or, if no pretrial confE:rence is set / the time set 
for the trial of the actic.n." We feel that the Commissicn's 
proposal is premised U90n a mistaken understanding of the 
reason for the ".10 day· .t'ule, and would inj ec·t. an i1log ical 
and inequi t.able principle in the condemnation 1 a I'; • 

The entire approach of Anglo-ft~erican jurisprudence 
to the subject of recovery of litigation expenses is difficult 
to integrate with principles of fairness. A criminal defend
ant may succeed in establishing his innocence, but his 
acquittal is often accompanied by the severe economic problems 
resillting from hlos investment in his defense. A personal 
injury victim may ha'V'e to expend all or substantial portions 
of his ultimate recovery in paying the expenses of prosecuting 
his action. Yet, in most inst.ancesthe law prohibits recovery 
of litigation expenses to the successful party. The reality 
and existence of the expenditure cannot be denied, but the 
law has adopted the almost-uniform policy that the expenses 
of resorting to the decision-making facilities of the courts • 
shall be borne by the pa:t'ty incurring them. 

This concept is also firml.y entrenched in the 
California law of condemnat.ion. 'rhus, under existing rules 
(ru1d under the Cormnission's proposal) expenses for attorneys, 
appraisers and experts cannot be recovered by a proposed 
condemnee when the condelllilor's project is abandoned prior 
t<;, th,;, filing of an action, (~3: Mesa-:SPl:in, Valle¥ S7hoo1 
Dlostrloct vs. Otsuka [1962J 57 C. 2:~O~, 31 ; CommlosSloon's 
Recommendation relating to Recovery of Condemnee's Expenses, 
p. 9); nor can a condemnee recover such expenses if the 
condemnation action is pursued t.o a conclusion (City of Los 
Angeles ~. Vicke[~ f1.927] 81 C.A. 737; Pacific ~ ~ Electric 
Co. vs. Chubb [1914] 24 CA. 2(5). 

The one existing statutory exception to this principle 
is contained in Code of Civil procedure, Section 1255 (c) 
which upon plaintiff I S 3.bandonmentc permits recovery of ". • • all 
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necessary expenses incurred in prepari.ng for trial and 
during trial and reasonable attor'ney I s fees." The section 
goes onto restrict this award by stating that these recov
eries shall not include " ••• expenses incurred in prepar
ing for trial wh",rc the action is dismissed 40 days or more 
prior to trial. .• » or !n:etr'ial if: ene is held. 'l'he 
Commission (and the courts) have il.ssumed that this rule was 
added by the I,egi::;lcture " .•• i.n 1911 to assure the con
demnee that his costs, fees and ezpenses would be defrayed 
upon abandonm;:·TlT. of the prcceedit'lg." (Commission' s Recom
mendation relat~ng to CondHmnee's Recovery of Expenses, p. 3.) 
But this explanation reve"J.s a curious lack of concern by 
the Legislaturt: "Ii til a cOl1demnee' s expenses ~hen no act. ion 
has been commenced, or whe n the action proceeds to a judgment 
limited to the value of the property taken. We submit t.hat 
this section was in fact adopt.ed to provide condemnors with 
a penalty for abandoning the action after pursuing it through 
or to the brink of a condemnation trial. True, the amount 
of this penalty is measured by the condeml1ee's "expenses" 
in preparing for and engaging 1n the trial, but this does 
not change the fact that the prir.cipal thrust of the section 
is to influence the condemnor's decision to abandon the 
pr9ce'7ding ~an~earIf~ta'iIB if L!. is to. be abandoned at all. 
Th~s :Ll1terpretatl.on i.1.nGs support in the fact that expenses 
cannot be recovered .1.f the condentnor' s abandonment is not 
"voluntary," regardless of the tj,ming of the abandonment, 
(City of ~,Angeles y~. ~~.ar~ [1934J 1 C. 2d 76; City of 
Los An~eles VB. AliEiOtt [19J2T 217 c. 184). The "40 day" 
proviSIon {I'-thus the heart vf the entire section since it 
apprises t.he condemnor of ths time by which abandonment must 
be made without incurrinS t;he penalty. 

In submitting t.hi:> conclusion, I.e are not unmindful 
of the Supreme Court's decision in La Me~a-~Ph~ng Vallet School 
District vs. O~suka [1962] 57 c. 2d-XO~hlC. hela that tne 
condew.neecould recover attorney's fees incurred more than 
40 days prior to trial upon the condemnor's abandonment of the 
project. This decision is based upon a tenuous distinction 
between "expensefi" and "attorney's fees" and proceeds from 
the mistaken assumption that the statute is essentially con
cerned with reilnbursing the condemnee, rather than influencing 
the condemrlor's decision to aban(10n the project. ~le submit 
that a logical ;::onstruction of this statute requires the 
conclusion that a pe,nalty is imposed upon the condemnor only 
if abandormlent occurs wi thin 40 days prior to trial, and then 
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only to the extent of the condemnee's expenses (including 
attorney's fees) incu.rred during that period. Thus, the 
Commission's effort.s at revision c,f Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 1255 (0) should be directed at closing the "loop
hole" opened in U,e L", ~::§-?pring VCl.~ scho~ pistrict 
case. The Commission's prSsBnt proposal goes 1.n the opposite 
direction :~nd,·re.':ttes all illog.ical exception to the recog-
nl zed rule that li ti,)ation I?xpenses <',re berr,e by the party 
incl1rring them. In the absence of similar reform in other 
areas of the la~J (including tho cond~~mnAtion law}, we 
perceive no justifi;;;a1:ioI:) for the Commission J s present 
proposal relating to recovery of the condenmee's expenses. 

We wish to thank the Co~~ission for providing us 
with this opportunity to co~~cnt upon its proposals. 

PDK/mm 

Si.ncerely, 

PACIFIC LIGHTING SERVICE 
AND SUPPV{ COMPJI.NY 

c:?d 
J6Hi'l ORHMA 
Vice President and 
System General Counsel 
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John H. DeMoully, 
Executive Secretary 

EXHIB!T V 

ALBERT J. FORN 
-'YTOflltNlty AT LAW 

SVITI!: 401 C:OAST 'EOElltAt. 81J14..1)1NG 

31. Wt:ST Nil NTH STfitECT 

Loa ANOI:L.C., eALiP'ORNIA .oons 

TIEL'I:~M,OH~ .l:iI-4.'" 

Nay 27, 1968 

California Law Revision Commission 
'School or Law 

Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Condemnation Law and Procedure 

Dear Sir: 

I hope that this letter, which refers to your booklet 
on the above subject matter dated September 1961, is timely; 
but I have only recently had an opportunity to review the 
CommiSSion recommendations on this subject. 

I think that over-all the recommendations are excel
lent, and they certainly are an improvement on the present 'law. 
However, I hope you will listen to a few suggestions made as a 
result of my experience in the trial of' eminent domain casea. 

As a preface, it seems to me that condemnation law is 
based on the assumption that government employees are superior 
beings who can be trusted to be honest and honorable in dealing 
with property owners. This is esthey should be -- so should we 
all; but this is not how they are in actual life. The whole 
American system was born out of a mistrust ot government •. and 
.With good reason, which still perSists today. 

Proposed Section 1249a is an improvement on the, 
present situation, but it gives all the options to the condem
ning agency_ Why not simplify that section so that whoever is 
at fault for the delay in trial thereby gives the other party 

• 

an option to choose between the date· of filing or the date of 
trial as the date of valuation. Where neither party is at fault. 
the condemning agency's failure to set the case for trial within 
twelve months of chargeable time (time lost in the appellate 
prooesses would not be chargeable) would give such optiontQ·· the 
landowner. 
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however, there is less to fear from a plaintiff maldng an 
inadequate deposit in order to protect itself than there is 
from a plaintiff bringing in a so-called "independent" 
appraiser who will deliberately prostitute himself by testifying 
to values of only 30% to 50% of the original state appraisal, 
thereby assuring himself of repeat business from the condemning 
agency. This is far less likely to happen with an expert wit-
ness for a landowner for the simple reason that there is very 
little repeat business from private landowners. I would sug-
gest that where the witness in court testifies to a value 10% or 
20% below the appraisal used tn connection with the deposit, the 
first appraisal report may be introduced as an admission againat-.u.. 
interest Of the condemning agency in order to impeach the testi
mony of the witness who wanders too brazenly from the line of 
value at the trial. At the same time, in order to protect the 
condemning agency from wild testimony by a landowner's expert 
witness, CCP Section 997 could be amended to permit the condem
ning agency the same option that that section now gives an ordi-
nary defendant. . 

I would also endorse the reoommendation of Clarence B. 
Taylor that a uniform rule for both inoreases and deoreases in 
value due to the influenoe of the public improvement should be 
adopted. 

In my observation, the greatest injustice in the . • 
impact of eminent domain law is felt by the owners of single
family residences. Except where there is a great politioal 
tumult or a great deal of cooperation among the affected home
owners, the condemning agency invariably offers the homeowner 
an amotmt that is $1,000.00 to $3,000.00 below market value. I· 
think the State Bar should propose legislation whioh would give 
to a landowner whose opinion of value is within $3,000.00 of 
the condemning agency's appraisal (or perhaps $5,000.00, using 
MuniCipal Court jurlsdictiorlal amounts as a guide) the option to 
avoid a jury trial and to submit his case to arbitration or to a 
type of oourt hearing based on written appraisals and' written 
rebuttals to opposing appraisals, thereby saving the landowner 
the 'unconscionable expense in this situation that the condemning 
agencies oan now force upon him. As a practical matter. the 
lone homeowner Who is not ti.ed in with some group defense is a 
helpless beggar who has no choice but to aooept what the con
demning agency condesoends to offer him. 

Your COmmission recommendations overlook the plight of 
the small landowner 1n this Situation. Yet this class of land-
own~r ,unq.oubtedly constitutes the qumerical majority the 
peoP1~artee'bed by~ent dom&1n Jlrooee~., ..•. 
atu'1ly they are r8.Z'e!ll.$I,1f eVIW,seeri:inOQ1:l)'t. 

,::;<,k~:~H~~"i.·< . 'j: ", 
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Law Revis10n Commission was charged to make a study to "safe
guard the rights of all parties" affected by condemnation laws. -

Sincerely yours, 

AJF:zm 
t2cc~-r / . :J~c ----.,--
ALBERT J. FOHN 
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